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(By Guy C.thc.rt Pelton.) 000,000. silver totalling about *3,800,-
Britlsh Columbia’s proportion of the ?09- lead 5«5»* » value for the Purposes, vfc.:-,i) t„L'S'„th« DIÈflS

mineral production of the whole of two yearB °* *3,935,000, copper totalling ErfSl* a8,s|S“ and transfer’iw^VP’
Canada continues to be comparatively a va!ue of *16.429,000, and zinc outputs tnd âü5f^Uh°'io^,l"v™1' tr«d«ril2S*''
large. The aggregate value of the f°r the tw° yeara totalling a valuation nroS?rt'y”“rîî'„"«oSS
production of this province to the end ?' ewratimatcly *666,000. Added to ?.<l|^rl9tlon. Jb) To aP|,iyevg J 
of 1913, is approximately *460,000,000, t1,a8e f,Kur*a *s the total coal valuation quire, an<ft™hS!d 0,berwl»r5
but since the published official records ,0L>he ‘"° yaar" °r nearly *17,000,000 jl"»1*" and otherot», 
of that of the whole Dominion do not ,hThe118alne °\ 1913 ,,ver 1913 «how that £„e™„’ln£ SSZl "'^£3 
Include production prior to 1886, the i*La.Sl VfJ <lUtp"T wa" *217'512 betteg lahy and al’llSfentiom andtu,rn to
present comparison must be restricted J?de Bold showed an Increase of *187,- thereto processes and d,siKL-----
to the period of twenty-eight years 0S4i ^a'1 Increased for the year by f)ny„f,"<1„id„lnv™tloris, E**. UI 1886-1913. y e ght yeare- a value of «324,653, and the zinc out- 0nrr°fe^M“fe|;fd0"»(»SrS|

Placing the aggregate of all Can- put wa« ; increased to the extent of countries, or iS which „,v‘El,„or «he 
ada at *1,621,000,000, (which allows coLL!™,?-™1'’"1?1- Va‘Ue °‘ the TOtte '’'Lm "H1 "««SA
for 1913 a Dominion total of *160,000,- “^‘"crease for the year was also business, .iSr"^'*
000, an amount nearly *16,000 000 "editable, being placed at *124,740 “therwlse. which Is o™ B ‘T1'*’ w 
greater than that of 1912) and British ,the t<da ?!^PU(t«,°r‘,it ycar 1913 be- ™“e‘ro?'the luü'lrîn!' atvl«»l>ls oFusS 
Columbia's proportion for the same m?'**1'1.!®’7*8, *? COInpared any way.dirrottyoPiMbSB."*®
period at *395,000,000. It follows that W'Lh ' T the, previous year. ‘"J5?.“?na improvementsHicroia*
this province has to be credited with A to the districts showing the In- th?S„m|diK?Le.rle8i !f> •" Iddltion'?; 

t about 26 per cent, of the aggregate cr?asea In minerals, the lode gold in- I and Improvements them»6 t0 ,nve«itlo^ 
value of the mineral production of the and^th^T Ro“lanf- Nelson dJfc£1v«r,«8 hereinabove enuSted an,d
whole of Canada in the twentv-elcht ,,IIoet and thc Coast districts. The w»mtevprbyt«p-«nha8e ,or ln any year period under notice. WJ?lch the larg- I manner whatever, and <toP^an?f,,ln an"

It is a striking fact, as indicating * Sncl1S>02- was from Slocan, Aina- any description in ïes^ct1 J!cenwa 
the substantial increase in the value kelson Eaf,t Ko®Jfnay- Bôundafy and ^rSfngTn'Tin.^airinv ^r,pt,°a ^n- 
of the mineral production of the pro- ;T^ . .thFee former districts provementsythereto,meSSm. .1»-
vince in recent years, as compared rhaterial[ increases. In the I combinations, proeesHf-.s and8 dîîir^I&^
with that of less than twenty years S?® P.rodu.ctIon j.h® ,Stafldard mine of tents"therSor" whe1}h applicatl°n”Sr^- 
ago, that nearly 35 per cent, of the ? * f ,credlted with more than made, granted orh|llowed°^rkh0Wnl, U8<
$395,000.000 mentioned above as the ni vL roi °RPmh,W o® fî® Lu<*ÿ fo^ShTmam, ’̂ ,made' ^nted ortiS 
aggregate of the production for twen- J 71’ Va^ Rambler-Cariboo, Sur- bottle stonue^' t^t' use an'* vending
ty-eight years is to be credited îo the ^rdegree C°ntrlbuted ,n 8

SS»» SSarsKtion of coal to the estimated extent of U*Pb. discs and other devipiKPlw! a?1"1™* 
approximately 696.000 tons. which v2iJe%i“n2nH ^ b,3,,tles- Jars and 
would materially decrease the minera: ï^eAdK of mJ,'i?,„m,anu,actnr=. m 
output for the year. I tie., Tr, ^nd^oE'v'.ïaeï ’SfiS «

àwssl

SH'.cd St fi?ZSyJKJ?5

Little Chance to Dope To -1 p 
night’* Fight but Expect kvEEEsXsrC'E”

G..4_B,tti, tessasssH
R0ÏAIS LOSE T*ti I SSScSUl

—------ i I ■L^=e,,o2roPanie.a rAvt; (g) To epter IntoNo Puzzle to (hi Bison I uKfon of iiSerests. œ-opèration, Jofidîî 
Batsmen Yesterday—Ciibs end V^mure, reciprocal concession or othtir- Giant. Break Evan on Seri.., S“y «feW.ÏSSîS'JHg"®

--------- - - I LO carry on or engage In any buslnëea ér
There is little common ground of Kf&î'ïS engage rn'or^L «‘ij 

comparison whereby to establish the I upalgamate with any such company; (h) 
relative mérita of Smithvand1 Cârpen- I ,and assist in raising money for
tier who meet to.ulght-in Doudou toSSSI Sf^K
decide the European heavyweight box- I Ifbantures or otherwise anv other com
ing cliampionshipi The Frenchman, the *^5y or corporation with whom the dent- drat of hi, race to attain to an emin- fcSSJ Te” pbeUrtr^„r^i,,ol,0^S 
ent position in the ring game, has had by such company or corporation:, (Û W 
a more spectacular career, and while advance* to customers arid other*
he i, «ye year, younger than hi, op- KfiS
ponent, has had a longer ring ex peri- I ^9 guarantee the debts and contracts of
out'cunbom Sirr. the ,bei;,ns' »y.e?fis2 s&tta*out Gunboat will not luck for backers. I required In such manner as may from 
The records of the two men overlap I time to time be determined; (k) To die- 
only at one point. They,have both met J ^5;“taenva?lonkÇnf1the shareholders of the 
Bombardier Wells, Britain’s disap- j of the company,

! both of them took the shares, debenture 
. of th« Knsllshman by the K.O. hLy", wrotKZd^rTnro 

toute in a short journey. Carpentier I whole or in part the 
lias been beaten by j .«mette and Sinil't Habllftles of this con 
got a decision over Sam Igmgfurd.. Vrore,K:
-Mime fairly reliable dope, might be I jects similar to those of this company, 
framed out of this as the ability of the l whether by sale or purchase (for shares 
w„ noproeu Is yel, kuown,. Both «K», g !S%S^

are tearing fighters, and , the 15,000 company as aforesaid, or by partner-
üraop'n wVTonm^^to ***
pla to night should see a. real battle, |n whole or in part the property, rights or 
either tvay the decision goes. | undertaking of the company for such con

sideration as may be agreed upon, and in
That rain on Tuesday was unfortun- I fSel'ofYn^XrromZy K 

ate for the Royals,- Couchman seemed altogether or in part similar to those of

thme HESSSs
Bisons landed on him hard, getting 14 or in conjunction with others, and to do 
hit, for 10 rung, while 3 for a googe a“«“«h Spondee,l'""‘.^'.b?’ 
egg was the best the Royal batters of the above objects or any of them, and 
could make of McConnells’ delivery, to carry on any business, whether manu;
forondVr bUKt,,H,robe£,t,Lln "î and ScT.'Tr, fSHndtt
second game, which the. Herd won 6 I may seem to the company capable of be 
to 2, thus evening up for the double ing conveniently carried on or 
dree., on Saturdt y. Üj~» ^‘■JSS? SJSSP w 8

its property or rights. The .0Pe™'
In spite of depleted strength, the lions of the company to be carrig on 

Oriole, took another from the Obey, -rC-(SS
yesterday, and left I'rovidonco with Bond Crown Company. Limited/’ win » an even break to their credit. I eafkal «tockm »

. hundred dollars each, and the chief
Hie Skeeters put one across in the of business of the said company to oe at 

12th inning, and kept the Indians from the City of Montreal, in the l rovince 
running away with all the honours of QDated at the office of the Secrettnr ÿ 

and incidentally crawled up State of Canada, tills 10th day of ju>* 
els, of the Royals, who stand 11&H- 

grave danger of losing their proud

piH-St,w' P7T ïr.”Àd,ed, 25;rr
N^EWti,,, °‘ m 27

INCREASE THE RAT&

Vol.But Increase Is Far Below What May Be Con
sidered Normal For this Time 

of Year

Hon. J. .J. Foy, Attorney-General of 
thé Province of Ontario, is dangerous
ly 111.

Harry K. Thaw receives $160,773—In
terest from his father's estate denied 
him since he was adjudged insane.

Own-ndOWW

wn of
Toronto, July 15.--Sinee the begin

ning of the present year theie has 
been a steady growth in the volume of 
loans on real estate in Canada, but ns 
yet the increase is far below what 
might be termed normal for this 
lod.

MUŒ
responding rate was 514 per cent and 
during 1913 some good loans were plac
ed at 6 per cent. Money appears to 
he plentiful enough at the sources from 
which the mortgage demands of Can
ada have hitherto been satisfied, but 
at the present moment there Is a mark
ed absence of confidence in Canada 
generally. Our leading bankers 
loan managers do not b 
so far as tin

TOpresident Wilson made his first ap
pearance of the season at the Ameri
can League Ball Park in Washington.

The Toronto .Glee Club of Victoria 
University, after a successful tour of 
England and Wales, sailed for home 
yèstérday by the Royal Edward.

Poster Advertising Association of 
America estimates more than $90,000,- 
000 invested in billboards throughout 
the United States.

Hamburg-American Line will inaug
urate service in September between 
~Nfw Orleans and principal ports of 
Caribbean Sea.

Siqce British Post Office Failed to 
! Come Half Way, Canadian Office 
■ Reverts to Old Rate on Maga- 
's|Ae<

B. ST
Ml

Premier Cook. t»f Australia, in Lon
don last night outlined the issues up
on whic^ tho general election in Sep
tember will be fought. He announced 
an Important departure of policy in 
imposing alterations of the Constitu
tion to deal with combinations and" 
monopolies, to establish a uniform fed- 
sral Companies Act, and to amend the 
Arbitration Act by establishing inter
state wages board and an appellate 
.rlbunal.

Electoral reforms include placing the 
Senate* on the basis of proportional 
representation, and preferential vot
ing in' the House of Representatives. 
In tariff matters, the Liberal party is 
pledged, to the maintenance of a pro
tective policy, but is in favor of amend
ments of the tariff 
report of the Interstate Commission 
on Reciprocal Trade Relations with 
other Dominions.

As.i^sgards defence, Premier Cook 
stated that the Government propoi 
carry, put General Sir Ian Hami 
recommendations. An interesting 
item in the Government’s programme 
's the formation of an export advisory 
board comprising representatives of 
producers. Other matters include an 
mperlai naturalization measure on the 

lines of the British Act. the placing of 
he Post Office under the control of 

permanent commissioners, and the re- 
irganization of Government depart
ments.

'•"o understand the Canadian situa
tion as to volume of loans, it Is ne
cessary to have in mind the excep
tional activity in mortgage loaning 
A'hich prevailed ip 1910. 1911, and 1912, 
and the cessation of activity in 1913 
At the end of 1912, Canadian. United 
States, and British conii>anies had in
vested in mortgage loans In Alberta. 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, $93,611,- 
283 or $16,675,667 more than at the end 
>f 1911. In 1909 and 1910 the increases 
were proportionately as large. At the 
■lose of 1913 the mortgage 
Canadian companies sho 
•rease of slightly more than $3,000,- 
>00. In the case of over forty of the

------
elieve that In 

e mortgage business is con
cerned there is any ground for ala-in. 
The fact is that mortgagers, not 
ccpting 
obligati

I
the molsons bam:

the farmers, are meeting their 
ons at the present time equally 

as well as in any previous year. The 
farmers of Canada at the present time 
are renewing their demande for 
money. To meet their demands the sup- 
P'y of money wi'l not last long. Bv 
August, unless world co: dit ions ch

Incorporated 1W
_ Cfrpksl Paid Up - -
1 g«serve Fund - - -

Head Offlc.
* 88 Branches In Canndn.

1I
- *4,800,<M1m MONTREAL

1
jamt* <« AW Pmrtê of tho World,

Sooinf D*port mont mt mil BrmnehoCunard Steamship Co. will form in
dependent company for emigrant traf
fic from Hungary to North America, 
subsidised by Hungarian government.

E. A. Lancaster. M.P., chairman of 
the Railway Committee of the House 
of Commons, will not again offer him
self for re-election;

very materially, it will have been^ex- 
hausted.

Rates had, a few months 
dency to sag, but they ire 
present time. From the northwesterly 
part of Ontario to the coast *t is not 
hard to get 8 per cent, on good secur
ity and in somv case-; 9 per cent, is ob 
tained.

ÏBSSsL 1
I , 4 Cttttral Bonking Buotnooo Trmnooetod

loans of the 
wed an in-. ISSUE)

a ten- 
at the

ago.
oading loan companies of thc Domin
ion with outstanding loans aggregat
ing $140,091.775 at the end of 1912, the 
increase in the year 1913 was $3.197,470, 
•r 2.2 per cent., as compared with an 
nc rease of 14.9 per cent, in the previ- 

J ear. By the middle of last 
Mortgage money

: on the lines of the

The Montreal Board of Trade has 
already raised over $55.000 in aid of 
the sufferers in the Empress of Ireland 
disaster.

In cities cf the east, other than To
ronto and Montreal the rates are from 

per cent, up at the present time. 
8 is an advance over 1912 rates of 

from H to 1 per cent. In western cit- 
ites. Including Winnipeg and the ports 
at the head of I.ake Superior iqtes 
range from 7 per cent, upward. Even 
at these comparatively high

FOR CANADAIf became extremely 
Larger companies were able 

o take care of loans, to which thev 
acre committed, hut they were not 
tnxious to lend, as they had a verv 
vholcsome fear that desnite the good 
rops in the entire Dominion collec- 
ions would be hard to make 

At the commencement of the 
lowever. practically all the co 
ound that collect loi

lton’s; Oh -)Bf Fire swept the plant of the Na- 
any, and four 
causing a loss

tional Bedding Comp 
dwellings at Cleveland, 
of $60,000.

Roosting high on a ledge in the Sen- 
st© gallery at Washington, a screech 
owl peacefully snoozed while the Sén
at® was in session.

China Now has More Money 
to Spend on Things 

Worth While
■ The mineral production for the two 

years, 1912 and 1913, showed a gold 
value for the two years totalling $12,-

figures the 
is very strong, 

loans are being 
insurance

ompanies. The New York Life har 
>ver $1,000,000 on office buildings in 
Vancouver, and recently it has placed 
ipproxlmately $60,000 on a central 
property in Toronto.

Some of the

demand for money 
Some of the larger 
laced by United Statesun panics 

uite nsns were q
rood as they ever were, and that 
:reater care taken with them had re
mit ed in arrearages being in 
diape than for some time.
■esult was that the companies found 
hemselvcs with funds on hand t- :1 
imited extent. They were not. hi.w- 
*ver. able to replenish their vaults 
with proceeds of debentures placed in 
he United Kingdom and Europe as 
hev had been accustomed to do in the 
.ears immediately precedi 
waning is being done

THE BEST FUEL.I r BUY NO MORE OPIUMHenrich Oelrich. a German aviator, 
creàted a new altitude record by as- 
cendfng 25.000 feet in a biplane at

With the expiration of the present 
agreement, due on July 31st, and no 
representations as to renewal yet re
ceived from the British post office, it 
now appears as if the special postal 
rate on British newspapers and maga- 

which has prac
tically built up their present wide cir
culation ln Canada, will be dropped at 
the end of the month.

Such is the Well. Suported Claim of 
the M. L. H. 4 P. fAnother Discontinuance of this Traffic Has 

Meant Much to Republic—Great 
Possibilities if She Gets Started on 
Right Course.

; larger investment 
houses arc looking to the United States 
for money to satisfy the market here 
for attractive mortgage 
Hie cessation of our building 

to a large extent due to the

One of. the hardest .problems’to solve 
to-day is how to economize on fuel. 
These hot days drive one’s thoughts 
to the comfort of gas. and as a natu 
sequence, gas coke suggests itself. The 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power Co. 
have gone to a great deal df trouble 
to show many reasons why gas coke 
is the cheapest fuel known. At their 
up-town store they have a window 
dressed with samples of coke, and on 
these sizzling days It seems to attract 
evert by contrast, for ine one side is the 
ever cool looking electric -far 
devices also sold by them.

Some of their claims for this coke 
are worth remembering inasmuch as 
they are so practical. For instance, 

is solid carbon: It makes

Aa ‘longevity" rewards a Washing
ton street car company will distribute 
bonuses of $28,000 to employes who 
have worked from 2

investments, 
activity 

inability
get the necessary funds. Business 

renerally is likewise being brought in- 
’o a state of quietude by the somewhat 
luddcn dropping off in the mortgage 

pply during 1913. and there 
for the time being seem to. 

immediate hope of recovery in this 
•aspect. There appears to be 
but not for Canadian mortgages. T 
ibjection raised is the deep rooted co

zines to the Dominion,
ft (Special correspondent W. E. Dowding)
B London, July 7.—There is no doubt 
I that a great market for manufactures 
I Is opening up in China. The geographi- 
t. cal position of Canada should make it 
I possible for her industries to take a 
F large share in that trade. For a long 
È time now, with the exception ■ of the 
t- period when the White Wolf bandits 

had their knives at her throat, China 
\; has been at peace; and at all times 
|- the country is so vast and her popula- 
£ tion so unwieldy that disorders in one 
; . part do not affect the great mass of 

.people.
Dr. G. E. Morrison, the political ad- 

to the President qf the Chinese 
^ ifcpùbHp. ir lttw in ^London In ÿrf '
a address he has given tb the members, 

0? the-London Chamber .qf Commerce,
te Morrlsdn emphasized the fact, of 
wJiich -observant people have been 
aware for some time, that the people 
of China are seriously turning their 

development of the

to 10 years.
What 

from pro
céda of debentures placed in Canada 

ind from repayments of principal, 
drying up of European sources has 

'herefore resulted in a very marked be 
diminution in the amount of loaning 
being done at the moment.

Rates are very firm. In Toronto and 
Montreal some big loans have been 
dared recently at 6 per cent. One of 
5600,000 was placed on ecclesiastical 
mjperty in the former city at 5% and 

of $150.000 at 6 per cent, on cen- 
rally located property of the best type, 
he general rate at the present time 

Per cent, on good revenue bear- 
ug property. Three years ago the

ng
isA large rattlesnake caused much ex

citement in the Broad Street Station of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad in Philadel
phia. The snake was captured.

The present rate is a penny a pound 
instead of- fourpence, or eight cents, 
as it was formerly. It has been in 
force since 1907 and its results may 
be seen ,,ig the fact that whereas, in 
1906, the year béfdre the 
Came into force, the weight 
publications was comparatively negli
gible, in 1908 it Had grown to 2,328^- 

912 to 5.786,000

money su 
loes not

Rasputin, the mystic monk, cortnect- 
ed with the Russian Court, is now out 
of danger from the wound inflicted bv 
a woman assailant.

A new daily newspape 
«géd and circulated by women, will 
make its appearance in San Francisco 
in a few days. Mary Fairbrother Vill
be managing editor.

IS: reement
British

ag
of

$y.
he n add other*a me aeep rootea con

viction shared bj many eminent Can
adian bankers and investment houses 
that urban values are too high, 
diuilar views held abroad that 
stopped money coming, 

bail and a raise in n

000 Couchman wasunds and in 1r, owned, man- It is
reement fixing the* rate 

been renewfiçl from time to time, but 
will not be £yain renewed by the Cana
dian Gdveraitient. The reason is 'the 
hardship» dnder which the Canadian 
post office u^s laboring in order -to 
give Britis^,publishers a cheap rate. 
Tho British,post office, on newspapers 
and magazines which come to Canada, 
collects postage at the rate of two 
cents per pound to pay for their car
riage from London to Liverpool, a ins
tance of 200 miles. Canada takes 
them at Liverpool And carries them 
to any part of Canada, it may be to 
Vancouver, for nothing.

The Canadian authorities have su 
çeqted ttiat the two cents should 
equally divided between the two post 
offices, but though strong represen
tations have been made to the British 
Postmaster-General by 
interests, he has so fa 
ideept this proposition.

the gas coke 
a smokeless fire and therefore does 
away with the worst kind of furnace 
nuisance, at the same time giving off 
more heat units per ton than a ton of 
any other fdel. Then the fact that the 
compahy claim it will make the total 
fuel bill for winter much less, is where 
the appeal is most effective and inter
esting.- No clinlters is another advan
tage whiich is heralded in useful litera
ture prepared by the comp 
then the price of six dollars si 
the pockets of all careful buyers.

A decline in 
urban and a raise in rural land price* 
would go a Ion 
confidence ,n

way to restore better 
estment in the mort-

ng
Thousands of pieces of scrap

w£8 the memorial that John Rush___
!Sen ^ dled at his borne near Junction 
City, Kan He had a pile 40 feet high 
and covering an acre on his farm.

lage field, here.

E-s {■ ILL E PILED 
WITH miss ME

AROUND THE CITY HALLEH w^ing JL° tl,e treacherous current off 
J?1 hfr. P®int* lhe policy has been 
adopted of sending two divers down 
to the wreck of the Empress together 
Each la expected to

The British Columbia Labor Federa- 
tlon decided to-day to call a ’general 
atrikt of labor /trees in British Colum- 
W# because of conditions arising from 
land.” "611 8trike on Vancouver Is-

Acting Mayor 
• Ceases To-dî 

Has Re

Plifmenthal’s Regime 
ay, for Mayo 
iturned to City.

any, and 
lould suitr Martin j attention to the

wonderful resources with which nature 
has endowed her. He said that the 
f$ct that the Chinese people
apêndl

guard the other
Heads of pARPirnf 

Branches ip
fied Wifh Progress Being 

Made jp Western City.

Establishing 
Hat Satis- EMPRESS SUBSCRIPTIONSAid. Blumenthal p 

meeting of thc City Co 
conducting business

resided at the 
uncil yesterday, 

as usual.
were now

ung less on opium meant that 
[hey had money left for other things. 
Itjs quite true that a good deal of 
this spare cash is being spent on tobac
co. mainly cigarettes, but it is also 
Wing spent on goods of real utility, 
*“*? ^ Nothing, boots and shoes.

. China °nce gets well set on a 
course of industrial development, she 
possesses all the

be any property or a 
and in particular 

securities of 
)anles Which may 

i over either in 
property, assets or 

ipany; (I) To amal-

though
upon thc return of Mayor Martin to 
the city to-day the powers of the act
ing mayor will natural

One of the largest subscriptions 
raised underIB

m
m ■

pointment, and 
measurethe auspices of the 

Montreal Board of Trade is
•I

secured for the aid of the sufferers 
from the sinking of the Empress of 
Ireland. Already the fund amounts 
to the sum of $56,073, and subscrip
tions are still

(Special Correspondence.)
Medicine Hat, Alberta, July 16.— 

Heads of three important industries, 
mch of a different nature, now under 
construction In Medicine Hat, have 
been visitors here lately, inspecting the 
progress of building operations in their 
respective factories—and each 
well

iy disappear.
Aid. Blumenthal stated yèstérday 

that he was the mayor of the city In 
the absence of Mayor Martin and
that he had decided accordingly to The Budget of 1914 was finally pass- 
ignore the Woodstock telegram which ed last night by the French Senate and 
was the result, it is said, of some- Chamber of Deputies which then ad 
one wirjng Mayor Martin and telling Journed, thus enabling President Poin- 
him that the acting mayor had signed care to start on his trip to Russia, 
the resolution of the City Council for The only important difference to-day 
thc purchase of the Cote des Neiges between the Senate and Chamber 
property about which a good deal is cerned a clause which provides that if 
being said at the City Hall this week when arç estate comes to probate it is 
It appears it was only a majority vote learned that the tax on the full in- 
that the resolution of the Board of come had not been paid the amount 
Control was carried at which time so withheld should then be deducted 
Mayor Martin favored the transac- from^lhe legacies.
tion. But many objections have Tim Chamber passed this article afid 
arisen since to explain the unheeded the Senate rejected it at first but fin- 
telegram. ally adopted It.

The humorous side of the situation

rious British 
r refused tofar J

I» T**® reported quarrel between Wll- 
ÜÏÏÜ Aefor and bis son has
0*en denied. The sale of the Astor 
n^a.*Paper holdings is explained 
•tUWng from their having been 
atfd at a constant financial loss.

.An unsuccessful attempt was made 
bytwo militants to horsewhip the 
USCretary for Scotland yesterday; The 

r** reacued from a sound throng by the timely intervention 
of.his stalwart butler.

coming ln at the rate 
of about $100 a day. No thought of 
closin

finoKi i resources which will

i ™ ”,lural we«lth will enable her to 
fc JJ9,or a11 sh« wants. The problem 

“JM moment Is how to develop that 
I Jhe «ountry cannot be aub-
E ,by *he strength of armies. You 
l thelr mountains of miner-

“fi"11 thelr rlv«r« from three hundred 
E Sf”Wedges are being driv- 
6 «be? h 1 Pe valuabie conces- 

SS ,nd the Present Government at p 
rn*rar" to e lakln* 8reat care tl 
osL. , h, eencesslons shall not bear b 
TwSnn / T" thc inhabitants. 
Zm pm 8e"d fifmies of workmen to t, 
aSon of th indu,slria,ly' The colonl- a, 
It ,n ?'‘hc ™“ntry from the outside

«usa
I to buy1» ttMe wuh "bich“

«“««• nothing new in 
fc of the worts6"erallons >he statesmen 
I *o preseTvT r, ,aVe slrlve" «M=es«rully 
I hit It i, "f “ an °Pen market.6 ay with Ju=t now possible to 

h being w<s .dence that the market 
Dr Morrison

! Si to'ZqU‘!Uy- “ will nikeP H 

- cotmtry |'C?P the re«ources of the 
L Moemed rh,anr a“ Great Bmtaln I,
S'8 mfirke0tr:eî,Undred """" 

hto' market ,"°7 Po««lble 
d«re to Jade °pen “> who

the fund has as yet been 
led, and it is hoped that be

fore it is closed between $60,000 and 
$70,00é will be secured.

This fund

ig
tailone was

pleased and so expressed himself. I
Hedley Shaw, manager of the Maple 

Leaf Milling Co.. Ltd., which company 
is erecting a 3,000-bbl. flour mill here, 
the first unit to turn out 1,500 barrels. 
*pent a day
he is well satisfied with the progress 
made thus far by Archibald & Co., the 
contractors, who expect to have the 
structure ready for

has been raised very 
Iy, the more so as it came right 
e heels of the fund raised by the 

Board, of Trade for the sufferers from 
the Newfoundland disaster, 
closed shortly after the Emp

I
t
It

or two here and stated that S
cwhich was 

ress sub-
contract for the new customs 

exemlping warehouse at Ottawa has 
been taken from the Simcoe Construe- 
r ^„C^mpany and »*ven to the Peter 
LyaH Company of Montreal. The fl- 
sur» t* «1,173,006.

.B-fwecn 600 and 1.000 buyers attend- 
“l/Wy «le of H. B damn Co., which 
opened Monday and will laat two 

“a*® wa© held under direction 
Receivers JRgrtlndaie and Juillard. 

Prtce reductions of from 
P»C. were quoted.

scription was received 
that the

pec
the

- -no 12, so 
been receivedroof in Septem

ber, the completed mill to be ready for 
handling part of this year's crop. 
Shaw, who has been travelling thi 
the prairie provinces, considered the 
crop outlook bright on the whole, with, 
of course, dry spots that wllj not do so

<e,073 has 
ithin a month.practically 

Much more than half the fund has 
been given by eleven corporations and 
citizens, whose total donations 
nearly to $40,000.

These wore: —
City of Montreal......................... $10.000
The Bank of Montreal.............. .7,500
R. B. Angus................ 2,600
H. S. Holt..................... 2,500
Huntiy R. Drummond .. .... 1,000
Imperial Tobacco Co.................... 1,000
Sfr E. B. Osier............ 2.600
A. M. Nanton (Winnipeg) .... 2,500
C. R. Hosmer................................ 2,600
W. D. Matthews (Toronto) ... 2.600
Royal Bank of Canada............  2,500
Members of Canadian Manu

facturers’ Association

Mr.
-■A-.jÇencral strike for the purpose of 

preventing war, in the opinion of Gus- 
tJh>t*Iervé' tlle anti-hillitary agitator, 
M. Qoesde, Socialist Deputy, and other 
speakers at the French Socialist Con
gress in Paris yesterday would be 
absolutely impracticable. The only 
way to avoid war, they declared, was 
to Iipprove Franco-German relations, 
the principal obstacle to wh4ch 
Alsace -Lorrainè.

yesterday was the part played by 
Acting Mayor Blumenthal who claimed 
the right of being mayor of the city 
in the full sense of the word, while 
Mayor Martin is absent. It was about 
a year ago when during the time May
or Laval lee was in Chicago, the then 
Acting Mayor Martin handed down 
the opinion that he was clothed with 

powers while Mayor Lavallee 
of the city. Endeavoring to 

•;arry out this view by presiding at the 
Board of Control, the acting mayor 
was foiled by an opinion from the city 
ittorney. Now Mayor Martin is sim
ply told by Aid. Blumenthal that when 
he is out of the city he cannot claim 
the right of privilege, and prevent the 
acting mayor from acting as mayor of 
the city.

It was the acting 
summer who signed 
Counties Railway resolution,
Mayor Lavallee had refused

Frank P. Jones, general manager of 
the Canada Cement Co., Ltd., which is 
building a 4,000-bbI. plant here, was 
also â visitor during the week. Con
struction operations have been resumed plenary 
on the plant and while it will require was out 
another year to finish the big job, when 
completed the mill will cost around $2,- 
500,000. Mr. Jones found general con
ditions gradually improving in the west, 
and noted particularly that the after- 
math of the financial stringency did not 
seem to be felt as much in Medicine 
Hat as elsewhere.

John H. Tabor, of Lethbridge, man
aging director of the J. H. Tabor Candy 
Co., Ltd., was here yesterday, and 
stated that the factory building for 
his company, now under construction 
here, would be completed in a few 
weeks’ time. It is 4o x 100 feet, two 
storeys and basement, giving 3,000 
square feet of spgce. 
machinery has already been ordered, 
and Mr. Tabor is leaving Monday for 
the east to select the balance of the 
machinery and equipment, it being the 
intention to have the factory one of the 
most complete and up-to-date of its 
kind in the west. According to Mr.
Tabor, the outlook for his Industry is 
all that could be desired as far as busi
ness goes, and the company is in ex
cellent shape financially to carry the 
enterprise out successfully.

One phase of the situation here is 
that labor is plenty this year; in fact, 
there Is a surplus of all kinds at this 
time. Building materials were never 
less expensive, and altogether, there 
never was a more favorable time for 
factory or other construction than ob
tains right to-day in Medicine Hat.

is
al

hey are ti10 p.c. to 35 al
DlThis could be 're

moved by the granting of autonomy.

Thé Duke of Connaught had an es
pecially busy time yesterday in St. 
John’s, Nfld. He landed at ten o'clock 
this morning In full uniform from the 
warship Essex, which thundered a sal
ute as he loft for the shore. He was 
received by the Governor, Sir Walter 
Davidson, the Premier. Sir Fklward 
Morris, Chief Justice Horwood, the 
Cabinet Ministers. Bishop Jones, of the 
Anglican Church,: Archbishop Howley, 
of the Roman guhollc Church, and 
”™ ,„ IJrch .««ad»- t»« municipal 
councillors and foreign consuls.

til-J**00 * Mississippi Valley Railroad 
win erect at Nonconnah, Tenn., larg- 
Wtf car building and locomotive repair 

of Chicago, where about

the serfes,
to

ng, Montreal,

inshtoa
4.0M

of
Æff'Build,

. I Solicitors for Applicants.
men will be employed. 

pjMt of the Illinois Central's 
09B improvement plan.

The agreement between the Canadian 
Imperial Governments providing 

for the present pheap rate on British 
magazines coming to Canada terrnln- 
**?* ,n another fortnight, and no word 
hag yet been received by the Post- 
mtiter-Generai at Ottawa regarding 
thé new agreement.

This is 
$10,000,- 2,403 Rochester took the whole bag of 

tricks from the Leafs by winning yek- ( *■ 
terday’s game 3 to 2. Manager Kelly —4 
innounces that he will trade or sell | of the Montreal and District .-Leaf»®

will' this season challenge for the - 
Robertson cup, which

championship of çan««-
Winnipeg Wan-

in(Fourth insertion.)
Al

JOURNALISTS FIGHT in

O'Hara.mayor of last 
the Southern 

which
French Editors Send Out Challenges 

to German Correspondent» ' in 
Parie to Avenge Hanei.

Koas
ticThe Giants concluded theif Chicago 

engagement with a loss* to the Cubs
/esterda>. Thus makes an even break I derers. *, «tàt-
in the series, the Giants being still in One of the officers of the cluo » 
first place by a margin of 3«4 games, td yesterday lhat the executive
The Cubs looked to oe beateh up till l new working on the scheme,
‘he last frame yesterday, when Saier’s challenge will be sent at an

brought in tl<e winning run. | date. McGill have piled up S _ 
In all of their recent

The first of a series of polo mnthccs I one of the strongest aggrog ^ 
will be played at the grounds of" the “willow-wielders" that lias ^ e 
Back River Club, when they meet the gotten together in Montrea.. ^
players of the Thousand Island club in The club hold a strong h*VM,DiBtrict
a friendly match on Saturday. The ( race for the Montreal an 
ponies owned by the visiting alut» have championship, as well as ° 
already arrived, and are now stabled rea.1 challenge cup and the 
At the Montreal Hunt Club, which will emblematic of the eastern

cf thc 
and now held by the

hi
Br

worth hav- 
to say thatParis, July 16.—The arrpst and pro

secution of Hansi, the Alsatian artist, 
on a charge of high treason, because of 
criticisms in his )>ook on Qerman rule 
in Alsace-Lorraine, has caused consid
erable anti-German feeling in cèrtafn 
quarters, and there is talk of several 
duels.

After the

Censors for the theatres of Montreal 
were proposed by Aid. Houle at the 
meeting of the City Council yester
day afternoon. It being but a notice of 
motion there was no discussion, which 
will of course not be lacking at the 
proper time. Aid. Houle informed the 
press that while he had particularly 
In mind some of the smaller theatres 
his motion would include 
both big and little.

mm

Wm,
St»Part of theS. T. Bodine, president of United 

Gas A Improvement Co., former own- 
erp of Rhode Island Securities Co* 
•aid: “New Haven directors knew all 
about Rhode Island Co. and Mellon 
wanted the property. We were not 
anxious to sell and New Haven had to 
pay our price, and we made our price 
ponsldering what wé expected to make 
out of the property in the future ”

CoT*1* Columbia Labor Federa
tion decided yesterday to call a gen-
r-rol .mth|kek0f Z‘°T ,orcc“ ln Brltl«h 

arizing out of ibe min.ro’ «rike Z 
Vaueuuyer Island. a referendum of 
the usions wlU^be taken during the 
next six weeks, *nd on this thc strike 

depenett. The vote was 48

SHOE FACTORIES BUSY Caiouble
to
of

^k9yT^;:-!rrr.:rp‘y-
,‘«orlMb“ir[e,t;a" 1'l,,ly 17—The shoe 
*orit after a «, cLty have resumed 
»lre. This l. rok •hu,dow" for rc- 

«hiitdown l„ “ Sh°r.lMt mld-«t>m- 
^atldoek-Terry r " year"' The 
e 109 addllloZ, Pany wl“ put ln

l h Ptr,llV“ wo*
> «tnpan? wmfcured and trained.

3>ton, Sj “'^MANAGEMENT.

Sft'r J„ïly 17- Chancellor
“J- July 28,j. ,„ der to-day return-

Ge
fer- _ appearance of his book,

“Mon Village," Hansi was arrested on 
a charge of high treason. It was al
leged that the book slandered every
thing German in Alsace-Lorraine, and 
justified the French past. He was 

Canadian suisses in th» , arra«S"ed before a German Judge at sweepstakes ye^îday included ? ®y polmar- and ordered sent tq Leipzig 
«.•S«Pr*WM Sy,SX,Th“ts, Regr '“Lva,„bU,' T y« been tried, 
ment, Hamilton, who tied for Paul and Guy de Casaagnac,
Place at 200 yarda with a nosslhl/ uc* „d!,or" 0* L Autorité, and valiant duel- 
Sergt. Armdtrong, of Halifax wJs thlro "OW thr«at«n to chase out of
at 600 yards with 84. A total oft? P * JVery t3*™»" newspaper 
Sergt, Martin, of Calgary at mu . .?y r««Pondent, who Is known, tb harbor 
brought him ' Into ‘flro/place a"“l‘!’rench aentlmenls. Thejj have
distance. Another -Canadlm, to do wen a,ready "ent challenge», to two of these

&sr&jB2is é£S SSffJ? eSLsrtb? Mhntrei Æ iTol

corresponding ^ E  ̂JSSUSS. X 2

otfljhrith * scSfo/ 32 at 1 nna”" r*)aHrnged. One man who aime is on
> * 8C*0f 32 at 1'000. the list has been dead two years.

m them all,
toactually 

to 36. bulThe question of 
which is usually de 
elevation,” will

Sgrade separation, 
signaled as "track 

soon again become 
prominent. Mr. G. R. MacLeod, civic 
engineer on tramways and bridges, is 
now at work on a special report on 
the matter and the whole affair will 
again be threshed out on August 25tlt 
when the engineers of the city and thé 
Grand Trunk Railway will meet the 
chief engineer of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners in Montreal.

effi
Washington despatch says leaders of 

Mexican constitutionalists have been 
informed in unequivocal terms that 
they will not be accorded recognition 
by United States If excesses are corn

er city** °" thelr en6ry Into Mexico

foilgive them a rest up before the match. | ors.
On Monday the Thousand island H

players will meet a team picked from I By exactly the same 
all Montreal. The local players have both matches in the st. . -ht.^en-
been practicing twice daily since ear- competition decided las ^ef«itiW!
Iy in the summer, and as they are all ty-four shots—M. A. a - greeDg,
well mounted the game should prove Montreal West on tae home lawn
an interesting,one. The local team while at Westmount mjnister|ng »
will not be, chosen. until to-morrow I bowlers succeeded . outre-
night. The following.,is the probable. | w'hipping to thelr fr 
line-up of the visitors:

L. H. Bilas. No. 1; H. Miles, No. 2;
W. Salmontl,"- Nq. - 3; G. S* Haabrouck.
No. 4 .

thi

■
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baj

<7 Me
- -L' jjfo* ** IT0.500 for receivers and 

l^nsel bave been asked in case of
BButier^fc ^ ,and of Chicago business men
S' t e,r Inc Reivers, Charles : who recently had an audience with

and E- B Wllron. ha.
'.tbJIr rounil’pimU j^ operation» at one of hi.

75 ,,pr

tho
divi

Demm'tt and Foufniet- won IM <£ 
game of a double hendei n,^.

-----77- * Yankees yesterday, qv.iï
The members of the, McGill Cricket The White Sox losi ole

Club, which - has such a commanding maln!y to l|ie the series-
lead in the race for the championship beat them twice q

they
London Economist says British capi

tal applications of the half year reach
ed a total of £152,349.300, 
with £120,359,600 for
period last year.
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